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Cost Management Practices and Strategic Decision Making in the
, Nigerian Banking Sector

o, I" KtIYC,
Department or Business Admiuistration. l lnivcrxity ofLagos, Nigeria

I ~-1l1Lli I: lubi k uyc(~/}.yall(ltl,CUlll

0, lVI,Uadiulc
Dcpurtmont uf ;\t:l:llLllllillg, University ul' I ,UlW!-l, Nigel'i!l
\ I~-11lui I: uy 0111i(\l:oscf!/,\Y a hoo, corn

Abstract
"J'hi,\' ,I'llId); examines the relationship between cost Il/m1(f~el/leill practices and strategic
decision making ill the banking sector, Survey design I!'OS used ill IIW study and data were
'generated by means of quest ionnaire to sixty management s/{!/T 0/ two selected banks in
/,(lgOS, Three hypotheses were [annulated and tus(ed using the chi- square method cf
OIW~}',I'is,The results ofthe study indicate /ha! cost ttmnagenien! prod ices are employed
ill strateoic decision making: cost-drivers tin: 1/ lII<liol' cOII,I'idt'I'UI;OI/ ill cost tnanagetuent
systems; and that a relationship exists between cost IIIUI/(/,~e/lleI11 practices 011£1strategic
decision making. The implications ofihc study include the. need [or banks seeking
I('adashi/] positions to realize the iniportauc.: ({ hlkil/g Ollt costs and investing tlu:
,I'(/1~illgs ill strategic progrllllls 1/701 will hcl» 117<'111bring IJr(ldllcts tf) the 1I111rkel more
quickly. interact with CII,I'tO/IlC/',I' II/()f'(! (:J!i:clil't:~l' u/1(1 guill competitive advantage, 1I is
recommended that banks 1II1/.I't continuallv revisit cost ~0l'CI'nW1Ce and instill a culture
focused UIl cost management.

Keywords: Cost munagcmcnt practices; Strategic decision making; Cost drivers;
em.jl'llHiliL1MClm~11l fl>,~ll)ll1: NI~Ql'lii,
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I. Intruduetien
Business environments have been In recent times highly volatile and dynamic.
The changes in the economics 01" the world have had direct impact on the
operations, growth and profitability or small and big businesses. These, perhaps,
are revealed in the closing down or some mujor businesses around the world.
Developing countries, Nigeria inclusive, arc understandably worse hit in
experiencing the chain effects of the downturn in the global economics.'

The banking sector is an integral part 01"a nation's economy. l lcncc, this sector
plays a vital role in the well-being or the economy. A weak banking sector in the
developing countries. including Nigeria, will not only jeopardize the socio-
economic development or these nations, it can also trigger et [inancial crisis whieh
can lead to economic crises (Vaithilingam, Nair and Samudram, 2006). Soludo
(2009) asserts that the banking sector is the key driver or the Nigerian economy.
As Soludo puts it, "Nigeria cannot allord a banking crisis: The non-deficit part or
the Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) budget in 2009 is less than banks'
capital; hence the totality of FCJN budget cannot rccapitalizc the banks if the
system should collapse." Consequently, banks, 'in these crucial times are burdened
with the responsibility or 1l1<lpping out effective stmlcgics 1'01'surviving the
prevailing adverse conditions in (heir business environments.

Realizing that times arc' tough, effective cost management has become extremely
important to drive improvement efforts (Marchcsan and Forrnoso, 20 I 0; Johnson
and Kaplan, 1987) and good decision-making is I~~orecritical for banks and all
org;l/li'z:ltions, The challenge \ViII then he III determine how mnnugcmcnt will
effectively position their respective companies in the lace or competition in order
to sail through difficult times. Therefore, the positioning, advantageously or
otherwise, or a business organization i:-; hinged 011 its strategies or strategic
decisions. In recent times, businesses arc finding it imperative to embark on
strategies that would enable them reduce costs, as global credit crunch has
reduced the availability of funds (or their operations. In the same vein, businesses
are awakening to the necd to remain relevant in the (ace or global competition
which has made business competition analogous to warfare (Alawattagc 2007).

I lopwood (2000) argues that strategically efficient firmxcan go beyond the mere
identification or costs and locus Oil way» to chnngc cost structures to serve wider
corporate objectives. Thi's is the focus of' cost management. As defined by Cooper
and Kaplan (1999), cost management is one oflhc most important (actors towards
profit improvement. One or the 'most important areas, where substantial
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improvement can be made, is to understand the cl'lcctivcncss or costs and cost
tcchnlqucs which CUI; be usefully (mlploYl2d ill the ol'gul-liznlioI1, 111 the present
di Hicult economic environment, there is gn.:at urgcney to reduce costs and
improve efficiency, but cutting costs indiscriminately or too deeply might
severely ham pCI' the abi I i ty to grow revenues when the cconorn ic outlook
improves. Thus, the need lor effective and efficient cost management practices,

The importance of cost management practices in today's businesses is vcry vital.
Changes in the business environment arc, perhaps, making it more important for
IIltlll:ll',I;1I H':III 'In l'ITcl:1 ivcly 11l:1I111/',\',·\l.'lls :11111I'lIl1sl:llllly rclocus their hllNillCNN
strategies to conform tu tile corporutc vision, :.tIHJ to ensure continuity and
efficiency of operations. In the face or globali:l.ation and competition, cost
consciousness -has probably become an agent for change .in its own right.
Competition and' globalization have introduced a new momentum into cost
management, Costs arc now or sir:lIcgic iruporlnncc in :t more intensive way and
therefore IlI1ISI he 1IlIllHlgl'd cl'lccf ivcty lI.';illg IIle rit:;11IICl·l!lliqucs. 11L~lIce,slrutcgic
decision making is crucial. It is crucial because it involves those fundamental
decisions, which shape the course ofthe lirrn (l-iscnhardt and Zbnracki, 1992),

.t. t Pu rpose of the study
In view or the challenges that cost management practices pose 1'01' both theory and
practice, it is imperative that we advance the understanding or its relationship
with strategic decision-making. In this respect, the study specifically examines the
following: .
I, Whether cost management practices arc employed in strategic decision-

making.
Whether cost drivers arc a major consideration in cost management
systems,
Whether there is a relationship between cost management practices and
strategic decision-making.

2.

2, Literuturc review
In the contemporary business environment, cost management has become a
critical survival skill for many organizations. It is not sufficient to simply reduce
costs; instead, costs must be munugcc ,lilrul 'gicully (COOPQr and Slugmuldcr
1998), Customers in highly competitive markets also expect that eaeh generation
of products presents improvements (Cooper and' Slagmuldcr, 1998), These ean be
accomplished if cost is well managed. Thus, cost management is absolutely
essential for the attainment of organization»! objective.
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VlIl'iUllS 1llIIlluI's luivc dvllllL'lI ('(lsl 1/1:111:'1',\,111\,111 I11 dtlli:l'clll WIIYS, IIOl'Ill~.rl'll.
Dalar and Foster (2()()() t'lclillC cost IIlilllagl:IIll:lll as 1I1L:activities or managers in
the short-run and long-run planning and control or costs. Cost management has a

,broad locus. It includes (but is not confined to) the continuous reduction or cost.
Cost management is not practised in isol.uion; it is often carried out as a key part
or general management strategies anti their implementation. It is built around a
philosophy, an attitude and a set or techniques 10 createmore value at a lower
cost. Indccd, an cffccti ye cost munaj:!.cll1cnt system should ai m at achieving the
1\}lIoWI11!;1 1,)~II'pmH;H(Ob~\I'lIlIm! \ Ji.qwi, 2!} iO}~

I. 'To arrive at the cost or production of every unit, job, operation, process,
department or service and develop cos Istandards.

2. To signify to the management any inefficiencies and the extent of various
forms of waste, whether of materials, time, expense or in the use of
machine equipment and tools. Analysis 01' the causes of unsatisfactory
rcsult« ll1:ty indicate I'l'lIlvdi:d :1l'lioll,

,I, To dixcluxc sources Id' CCOlllllllil.'s ill pnllllll:liulI. huviug r~gllrd." 10
methods, types or equipment; dcsign, output ami layout. Daily, weekly,
monthly or quarterly information (reports) may be necessary to ensure
prompt corrective action,

4. To provide actual, figures or cost 1'01'comparison with estimates, and to
serve tls a guide 1'01' lulurc cst imnlcx, or quotations, and to assist the
management in their price-fixing policy,

5. To present comparative cost data for different periods and various
VOlllIllC/i orprocucuon OlllPllt, nml !O PI'OVilk /;iUitlun{;li in th~ t!(,iVGIOplmillt
or till) business.

6. To specify whether the cost 01' certain parts or components made in the
factory is such that it would, be more cconom ical to buy from outside
sources,

Hence, cost management, is not limited to cost; it is inclusive of all resources used
and deployed across tho value chain 'or an organization (Cooper and Slagmulder
I <)C)X). as well as (he considcrution olcost drivers.
('osl drivers 1\1\.' !ilvlum wllii.'1l sil',lIilil'II"lly illlllll'IH'I' (Iu: ('Wit ul' d~~liv~,~I'illg11
service (Grimmer and \!(lWlll:lfl, I')()(); Mucncc (1nL! Pcnchansky, 19(4).
According to Sheng (2009), a cost driver is the driving factor that triggers costs, It
is a mediating factor between cost object, its directly related activities and its
ultimately relevant resources. Shcng (2009) opines that a cost driver has the
Iollowiug central features:
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Concealment. Cost driver is the driving luctor that is concealed behind costs,
which is usually difficult to identify directly. The characteristics or concealment
call for deep and specific analysis or cost behaviours. In the implementation of
uctivity •.bused costing, the most crltlca: tl\~l.; i:i III identity the cost driver.

Relevance. Cost driver-is highly relevant to the value activity which leads to the
occurrence and changes-of cost. The value activity is the direct reason for causing
the consumption of resources, so it is only in analyzing their relevance via the
activity chain that we can select the cost driver correctly.

Applicability. Cost driver is found' in all types or operations, in a variety or
resource flows and all kinds or costs. II applies to analyzing the causal
relationship between various types of operations, resource llows and costs .

.
nccountabllity. With activity-based coxting, all coxl drivers can be I11CUSUI'cd, and,
hence, can be used as criteria for allocating costs.

In essence, cost management should not coniine its concerns and objectives only
to cost, but should also consider revenue, productivity, customer value, and at the
same time the strategic position of the company. Thus, the design, implementation
and application or new I~'ms of cost management techniques represent a great
challenge for managcmcnl accountants (Cooper and Kaplan 1999, Blochcr, Chcn
and Lin 1999). ;\11 these require strategic decision making.

Strategic decisions arc those important decisions that require a large amount or
firm's resources and organizational environmental consideration (Pcarcc and
Robinson, 1994: Richardson and Ndubisi, 20(3). They arc concerned with the
long-run luturc or the entire firm ;\I1~1have three features (Wheelen and Hunger,
'lOOLI):
I. Rare: Strategic decisions arc .unusual and normally have no precedent to

follow.
Consequentially: Strategic decisions commit substantial resources and
demand a great deai or dedication Irom employees at all levels.
Directive: Strategic decisions set precedents' for less significant decisions
and future action ..

2.

3.

Rational process or decision making involves three intertwined activities (Ebcr]
and Mitchcll, 1975; March and Simon, 1<)5g; Simon, 1960; Wally and Baum,
1994) as follows:
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I. Intelligence activity is the identification phase which deals with scanning
that involves gathering and processing information. 'This information
gHIII~ring providcx si!.~n;"s lill' 1'l'col',1li'/.il.ll'. pokllli:1I dccixiuu xituutions :1111..1
Iormul ut ingultcrunt ivcs.

2. Design activity is the development phase: decision-makers analyzc the
formulated alternatives to determine probable outcomes and identify
alternative outcomes that will satisfy the needs or goals associated with
decisions.

3. Choice activity is the selection phase: decision-makers make judgements,
choosing among the identified alternatives .. '

Several studies have provided evidence that strategic initiatives arc associated
with improved financial pcrformancc'(Al-Khadash and Fcridun, 2006; I lend ricks
and Singhal, 1999) and consequcntly, cost reduction. In looking at the interface
between cost managerncne practices and strategic decision mak ing, 1-:1 i lton, Maher
and Selto (2006) describe 'the role of cost management teams as transforming cost
accounting and other data into information Cor such decisions that support
strategies IQI' improving products and services and the use of resources that
systematically reduce costs. This inlormution is likely very vital for effective
strategic decision-making in a rapidly changing, globally competitive industry.
Thus, managing costs has probably been a strategic consideration in corporate and
business affairs. l lcncc, the need (0 hypothesize the following: .

Ilul: Cost management practices arc not employed in strategic decision-
making.

11ll2: Cost drivers are not major consideration ili cost management systems.
1103 There is no rclationshi p between cost management practices and strategic

g~g!~I~.)I1e!1!!K!'~g,

3. Methodology
TI:,e survey research method was adopted 101' this study and primary data were
collected via a constructed.questionnaire. The use of the survey research method
is justi licd because it follows a correlational research strategy and helps in
predicting behaviour (Bordcns and Abbou, 20(2).

The population 01' study comprised top managers and employees who occupy
strategic positions in two Banks (Oceanic Bank Nigeria PI,C and UBA PLC) in
Nigeria. The sample size was .rnadc up or sixty (60) respondents who were
selected 1'1'0111 various branches or the two banks in Lagos State, Nigeria. Lagos
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was considered a good representation or tile Banking sector because it is regarded
as the commercial nerve ccntcr of Nigeria.

Judgmental sampling technique was employed in selecting the sixty respondents.
The-justification for using judgmental sampling technique is that when one wishes
to select Cl biased group for screening purposes, this sampling method is a good
choice (Cooper and Schindlcr, 200 I) ..
A five-point Likcrt scale 1"Strongly Agree (SA); Agree CA); Undecided (U);
Disagree (D); Strongly Disagree SD"J was appl icd to measure the variables of the
study. The research hypotheses were tested, using the chi-squarc method of
statistical analysis.

4. HYPQth~~~s t~~Hing~md n~I'IJHs
Three hypotheses were formulated and tested, lI~llig l'ld SQU31'C et '2). 111 Ol'(iCI' to
test each of them, related questions were cross-tabulated. Frequency tables were
derived from the combined questionnaire items. Thus:
;r2=l:" (O-Ei

E
Where:
o = observed frequency
I~r c. I~xpeclcd frequency
(1'-1)(c-l) degrees of freedom

.. Where:
r ~ number of row .
c == number of column

Table 1a: Variables Frc(lucncy~-~--~~~:===-~~~.-~--~:~.=..=~~:.~~=.-.:-,"SA ~ /\ Thl I) [S
Strategic decision making (SDM) 45 12 :3 0

Cost management practices (CMP) 3i"2~-.~·2---()~=~_
Total 77 38 5 0. ---- ..- _ _ _.. .

Source: Analysis or Survey data-(200!).

____ v. -----
D TOTAL

. __ ,.0 ---_._-_ .

0 60
0 60
0 120

Table 1b: Expected Values

-ri '(SliM) _Sj~:5 ~f'91_¥II
1':2 (CMP) ~R..'i 19 2 ..s

Source: Analysis of' Survey data (2()OIJ) .
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T~LtJI~2~,~Cnn~~ll;1~l.C>-'..~n'\'!~
. 0 E ()·-E (0 1·:)1 (()-I':)~/I': I

1':1 SA 31 J<) S (A 1.()41----,.---'---;;"'----'2-5'19-6--- 36 .... -1.895"
--_._---_._--- ------. ~-.--._.- ..-

U 4 2 2 4 2.-----_ ........--"'""- ---- ---. ---------- .. --. .-.
SA 47 J<) 8 .64 I.M·I- -- - ..... -

A 11196 JC> I.X()5
l.l 0 2 2 4

E2

~
11.071------------- -- - .---.--- .- --- ._---- - ---

Source: Analysis or Survey data (2009).

l lypothesis (1102) was tested using Chi square ( X 2). Tables 2a, 2b and 2e indicate
the Variables Frequency, Expected Values and the Contingency Table
respectively. The decision rule adopted for this study is: reject Null Hypothesis fl
Chi square calculated (X 1c:aU is greater than the {able value of chi square (X 2lab)

at four degrees of freedom and 95% confidence level. otherwise, accept.

The result or the Chi square analysis in Table 2e shows that (X 2C) is 11.072.
l lowcvcr, the Inhlc value or ('hi squ:lrL' (X '\",,) HI rOllr degrees or Irccdom and
95% confidence level is 9.49: Since X 2 CLlI > X 2 lab, the null hypothesis that cost
drivers are not a major consideration in cost management systems is rejected.
Thus, cost drivers are a major consideration in cost management systems in
Nigeria.

Table Ja: Table or F~~tU~~lCi~~
SA A lJ I) SI) TOTAL

1---------........,--- -.- ---- --.-.-----..---- -----
C t t t· so '?..... 2 o o 6().......:.9s .!T1aml.£.£!llCn' pl'ac Ices 0

Stratcuic decision makias 45 -. 1'2--3 ---0-- '"0------65-----'
1__ --"'0'--- ---'-'·0"'-_1-- . - .- _._ ---

Total 75 40 5 0 0 120,-.-"~------- .--~--';"~-. -.~--.,-----~----.---_ ...__ . - .. _.,. - - ..-. - - - - _."--- --- ..-
Source: AnalYSIS of Survey data (2009).

Table 3b: Expected Values
SA A LJ I

El J7.5 20 2.51
1,:2 J7.520 2.<

Source: Analysis or Survey data (2009).
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Table 3c: C.rmti"gcn~)'_ta!)1c
o _I~_.g-I'~ (O-l';)!

I~I SA 30 37.5 -7.5 56.25-----~28 20 ~;8 - -6-~-
--- ------ -

U 2 2.5 :'0.5 0.:25-------- - ---- --_._._-
IQ SA 45 37.5· 7.5 56.25

A 1220 -~ (A
u J 2.5 0.5 O.2S

0.1
I.S

(()-I~) '~/I';
1.5

:1.2
(). 1

9.M)

Hypothesis (1103) was tested, using Chi square (X 2). Tables 3a, 3b and 3c indicate

the Variables Frequency, l-xpcctcd Values 'and the Contingency table
respectively. The decision rule adopted re.)rthis study is: reject Null Hypothesis [/
Chi square calculated (X =('(1') is g,req!er than the table m/lie ofchi square (X 21al»

. utfour deW(J(,8 qfli'eedol!l utul 115% ('o/?/iclellc<! level, (}(/wf'lI'is(J, accept,

The result or the Chi square analysis in table 3c shows that (X 2C) is. 9.60.
However, the table value 01' Chi square (X "tal) at IOLlr degrees or freedom and

95% conliden?e lcvci is .9.49., Since X:2 ""/ > X:2 l~h, the null hypothesis that there
is no relationship between cost management practices and strategic decision
making is rejected. llcncc, there is a relationship between cost management

! practices and strategic decision-making in Nigeria.

Summary, conclusion and "CC()U1IIICll(latioIlS'

The summary or the foregoing is that in the current business environment, tile
development and use or cost management information are critical success factors
in the effective management or an organization. As the business environment is
changing, the role or cost management information has expanded to serve the

. management's strategic decision-making function.

Based on the data analyzcd, we find that cost j11ays a signi ficant role in all
operations and decisions. By answering the research qucstlons and Trorn the
outcome or the test or hypotheses, the following were established: Costs directly
or indirectly attributable to any activity or operation in the banking sector respond
to any change in the level or activity or amount or resources used as input. Also,
increase in bank's operations leads to increase in the cost or performing the basic
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ncrivilics. We find Ihal coxt : infiunuuiun liir lop-level Illall:lgellJl~nl decision-
11I:I"ill}'. illcllknks. 1101uulv l'osl illlill'l1li1lioll, hili :liS(l lill:lIlci:1I iulununtion. 11
\VIIS :liS(l OI!Sl'l'Vl'd IlInl l'w~1 Il'('lIl1iqlll'S :11\'\'llIpltl),('d ill 111(' hnnl, illt'. imluxtry IIlld
Ihal a rclalionship cx ixlx between' cost 1lI:1Il:lgClllclIl pl':lcli~.cs and strategic

decisions made by management.

In the liuht of the findings, summarized above, a number of deductions can beo u .

made. Firstly, cost management is basically the function or top-level management
who arc the policy makers. However, they make decisions, based on the
infounution on COHIH Iho)' receive Irom middlc-lcvcl und low-level H'I(lllllMI-?I11c;nt... ' ....

Secondly, cost management is pervasive in nature . .It does not begin and end with
top- management, but spreads to the controlling of the excesses in performing
basic activities in order to acid more value. The effect or this is that culling costs is
lclt, not only organization-wide, belt also in the processes of the organization, and
may go as tar as requiring major structural adjustments. That is how sensitive the
organization is to cost.

Thirdly, cost munugcmcnt, tliough more pronounced in the manufacturing
industry, is also essential in the service industry, like the banking industry. Using
specified cost techniques, vital' information on costs can be obtained, for example,
:as to the flexibility, or otherwise, of the cost and the related activities incurring
such costs in order to determineefficiency in performance andcost position in
relation to other comparab]c companies in thc same industry.

Lastly, cost management has been seen to have a strategic leading role in the
sense that' efficient cost management could improve the bank's competitive
advantage in cost leadership and translate into higher revenues and increased
returns to shareholders. '

This study would be of immense benefit to organizations, both private and public,
because it highl ights the need for 'conscious cost management, strategic decision-
making, and a better understanding of their relationship.
Thc istudy would also he of immense importance to organizational leaders,
1111111111',\'1','1,('XI'I'lllivl'.':, \lln"I'nl IIIHI'~;llilr I"I'III'II"I~' I'll\' \'lll'ill\l~1 1'I·1I~IIII.II1:I1 \Vllldd

cuuhlc thcrn lu guin more illsigills into "lid deepen uudcrxtanding, Oil the crcutivc
use of costs to position themselves to lace the changing global economy.
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Hascd a,il the findings (;1' ~his study, it IS recommended that banks must
continually revisit cost, governa)lcc and instill a culture locuscd on cost,
management. It' is also proposed that costs' be managed by constantly
bcnchmarking the bank's processes with compel ilor», industry comparable and
induxuy lenders, rVIUlingclllcll[ ,'lilUldd cuxurc IiI;I( Jill:lllcial corurol is established
in every area or operation where costs arc incurred, even with the
divcrsification/shuring or the rcspousihility I()('cost and cost analysis,
111 COI1e1US iOI1, nil lll..;sc should he cri( k:d issues ()r consideration 1'0" slmkgic
decision- making, il' llrms must compete effectively and efficiently in the present
hypcrcornpctitivc dynamic business environment.

Future research should cover other sectors or the economy, such as the
manufacturing sector, agriculture ami communications, to mention a Icw, which
were outside the scope or this study. Further studies could also look at cost
1IItIlIH)',CIIICIII (l1'I1l'liI;cs 111\(1,";II':tlt'l~ir Ikri,';ioll III:Ikill)', ill ,'~III:111(111(1tucdium xculc
iuduxtric«. III udditiun. tile s~\lIIJlksi'/,c sllould he illcrc.lscd to include all till:

banks in the country.
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